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Its ships from the neighborhood ofDIRECTORY. A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.SPAS WEAKENS

GENESAL; SOUTHERN . NEWS.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 8. Reports

received from all over Tennessee, north
Alabama and ftorth Georgia show that "

the damage dt-n-e to the frul: and berry
crops by the frost of Tuesday and
Wednesday night was very heavy.

Richmond, April 8. General Thomas
Brander", commander of the Virginia

SKAGUAYAYALANCHIi

Destroythe Chilkoot Pass and
Engulfs Many Gold Seekers.

SIXTY-HU- E CODIES RECOVERED.

desire the recognition of the Cuban re-
public. '

The Democrats, both of the commit-
tee and the house, have' taken an un-
equivocal position in favor of the rec-
ognition of : independence, although
there is a difference of opinion as to
whether "intervention would follow. A
majority of the Republicans of the
committee have within a few days de-
clared themselves for intervention and
independence.

But in the desire of the Republicans
both houses to secure harmony of

action some of the advocates of inde-
pendence . have about come to the con-
clusion that" the difference between
armed intervention and recognition is
more technical than substantial, as un-
less the island should be annexed, to
which they are opposed, a republican
form of government for the island
must, follow. It seems probable that
existing differences may at least to
some extent be adjusted, and whether
all the Republicans agree to

declaring for intervention only or
not such a resolution will be reported.
It seems equally certain that a resolu-
tion for independence, possibly coupled
with intervention, wilj be presented by
the minority.

The week in the senate probably will
be given entirely to the Cuban ques-
tion. The president's message will be
referred promptly to the committee on
foreign relations,- - and the present un-
derstanding is that no report will be
made by the. committee before tomor-
row. The, report- - may, in case of the

division of I'nited Confederate Vete
rans, has written A. P. Hill camp at
I'etersburz, allowinc that camp the
privilege-o- f naming the sponsor from
this state to the Confederate reunion at
Atlanta in July next.

Newport-- News, Va., April 8. The
steamer City -- of Everett, the largest
coaler afloat,; and ,the first ship to ar-
rive here in the service of the Atlantlo
Transportation tom:any, which will
carry 2.0fi0.00 tons of coal annually
from this port, arrived in port yester-
day with two barges in tow. She if
taVLig on a cargo of steam coal for
Boston.

Atlanta, Ga.. April 9. General Gra-
ham, wmmander of the department of
the rulf,4: last niht 'wiredf the war de-
partment at Wa?hington recommend-
ing Atlanta as a point for the mob-
ilization of troops In case of war. The
city council of Atlanta yesterday agreed

appropriate. .7.000. for laying , the
Avater mains to .any point, the war de-
partment r.iF decide upon.

Richmond, --Va.'. April 9 News Is re- -
ceived'here of the death, at his home '

Front lloyal. Warren county, of
S. S. Turner. , He was

eieotecr to congress in .1S33 to fill the
vacancy caused by the election of
O'Ferrall to the gubernatorial chair.
He (declined to stand for be-
cause, while still adhering to the Demo-
cratic party, he was not in harmony
with it on the currency question. He
was a gallant Confederate soldier.

'Wheeling. W. Va., April 7. A strike
on in the Wheeling mining district.

the operators having declined' to treat
with the miners collectively as to the
details of the Chicago agreement. The
men at the Richland, Boggs Run and
MoundsvPTe mines are out and Com-
mittees have been-workingb- n the men
at Elm Grove and Glendale mines,
whom they. expect .to bring out before
the end of the week. The miners In-

sist upon e ery term of the Chicago
agreement. The operators want a
screen of slightly larger opening.

Danville, ""'
Va-- t April S. Thomas L.

PoseV'o, a wrung white trian, left here
Tuesday .morning for North Carolina to
find : employment as a cotton mill op-

erative. At Charlotte this ; morning,
while attempting to board a train, he
was thrown under the wheels and so
Injured that he dicd'shortly afterward.
The remains were - brought here, and
taken to the home of his parents. The
train that brought fie remains brought
also a postal card to his parents, Writ-
ten the day before the accident the
young man, in which he told them not
to write again until they heard further
from him. .

Staunton, Va., April 8. What Is sup--f
o?ed to be pajt of the gang of post-offi- ce

tobbc-r-s who have been operating;
in Virginia and North Carolina for the
past three years were caught at
Waynesboro this morning, when two
strangers were arrested on suspicion.
One. of the men endeavored sell
some stamps to the assistant postmas-
ter, whose suspicions were thereby
aroused. The man and one confed-
erate werearresled, and on their per-
sons were found a large number of two
cent stamps,, several ten cent special
delivery stamps and a variety of ex-

pert burglars' tools. A third man es-- 1
j ped. .
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It is true wisdom for every
body' to' take a thorough course of
Swift's Specific just at this season
of theTf ar. The blood is sluggish
apd impoverished, aud the system
is full of impurities which should,
be eliminated. Iu addition to
thoroughly eleausing the blood,
and toning up the system so as to.
avoid Ions of appetite and a gen-

eral run-d- o wu Teffling in the
Epring S. S. S. so strengthens and
builds up as to fortify against the
many forms of dangerous illnesa
that abouml during the., hot sum-

mer season. It is a very small
matter to take this precaution but
it insures health aud strength all
summer. Swift's Specific

Fortu 1 minui
is far ahead of, all other remedies
for Vthi3 purpose. It is a real
blocid rmyhTch promptly
purifies tlie blood and thoroughly
renovates the eutire system, tonef
and strengthens the stomachy and
renews the appetite. It is the
only eafe tonic, being purely vege-
table, and the only blood remedy
guaranteed .to contain no arsenic,
sulphur, mercury u potash or other
mineral eubstauce, which is of so
much importance to all who know
the injurious effects of these drugs.
Nature should be assistedby na-
ture's remedy, is. S. S'. Take
S. S. S. and be well all summer.

Cuba and the Philippines, all will beJ Awell, and peace will soon, be reached.
Otherwise the war jWill continue, and
the powers will be obliged to demand
that the United States maintain abso-
lute Itneutrality and enforce a dissolu
tion of the filibustering committee in
New York. e armistice is not to
prevent the Spanish government con-
tinuing its military preparations ajid
placing the peninsula, the Canaries, the
Ba'earic Islands and Porto Rico in a Instate of defense."

El , Imparctal says that during the
cabinet council a minister reminded his
colleagues that the powers, before ap- -'

proachinsT Spain, approached the Uni-
ted ,States, getting President McKinley
to delay his message to congress and
General Woodford to withdraw the ul
timatum.. -

WAR NEWS 'OF' THE.'1 WEKK.
Senator Charjjes Spain With Ilespon a

alblltty For the Maine Outrage.'
Washington, April lL On Sunday of

last s week the reports were rather
conflicting, and would make it appear

inthat the president was inclined to
avert war .on. the, Spanish assurance
that the reconcentrados in Cuba would
be provided" for. J But it now looks as
lfv this' statement was given out to se
cure delay, as it was also asserted that
the government had purchased large

isquantities of . ammunition abroad,
which had not "yet been shipped. Pow-
der makers in this country, too, are
clamoring ,for more ' time. Statistics
were published to show that no more
formidable fleet of war vessels was
ever gathered together, under any flag,
than Commodore Schley's flying squad
ron at Hampton Roads. 'A Wayne,
Me., dispatch announced the invention
of a terrible engine of war by Hudson
Maxim, brother of the famous gun in-

ventory ' This latest invention is called
the Maxim aerial torpedo, and will
throw a ton of dynamite a distance of
five .mUes.v.. ;'; ..JV

In the senate' Monday Mr. Perkins, of
California, openly asserted that Spain
was responsible for the Maine outrage.
Mr. Mitchell, the conservative Wiscon-
sin Republican senator, replied to a
private letter mrglng peace, that "the
Maine episode will not down. It stands
before the American people a plain
case, of treachery. Perfidy and cruelty
run In the Spanish blood. A nation that
would allow such an outrage to go un-
punished 'would -- not deserve to exist."
The navy department reported the pur-
chase In New York harbor of ten
steamers for,; the, auxiliary navy. A
London dispatch announced that Lieu-
tenant Commander Colwell, United
States naval- - attache, had .secured
proof that Havana harbor was minedT

The talk of Tuesday "was the presi-
dent's message, which had been official-
ly promised for Wednesday; and which
was said to demand Cuban independ-
ence. Both in Washington and Madrid
the talk was extremely warlike, al-

though the ,foreign ministers iri Wash-
ington t were ,; In frequent conference,
presumably with regard to our relations
with Spain, No action was taken by
them, however, so far as known.- - "Di-
spatches announced the suspension of
wrecking work on the Maine wreck and
a Franco-Spanis- h demonstration at
Madrid. A Berlin dispatch told of the
shipment of a: large quantity of arms
and ammunition purchased in Germany
for .this country.

The whole nation was surprised on
Wednesday when the announcement
was made that the president's long ex-

pected Cuban message would not be
transmitted to congress. . The reason
given was that Consul General Lee had
urged delay until Americans could get
out1 of Havana, saying he feared the
sending in of the message might cause
an - .anti-Americ- an - uprising and pos-
sible massacre. ; The president showed
the ! message to a number of congres-
sional leaders of both parties and all
agreed that there would be wisdom in
delay. ; The dispatches from Madrid
showed that in the Spanish capital the
feeling was: general that war would be
averted. The Wall street-stoc- specu-
lators made much of the news reports,
and' prices went up as the latest de
velopments indicated the probability
of "peace. The representatives of the
six European nations in Washington
were in frequent consultation, but took
no defln'te action. Dispatches from
Havana announced that the exodus of
Americans had begun. The navy de-

partment announced that Father Chid- -
wick,- - the chaplain of the wrecked
Maine, had been promoted to the rank
of lieutenant.

Thursday's ; announcements again
placed a different aspect on the war re-

ports. It" was announced that the pres-
ident would send his Cuban message to. . . icongress on Monaav, ana tnat . its
phrasing as originally agreed upon in
cabinet meeting would not be changed,
Spain, it was understood, must yield
to the demands of this government, or
armed intervention Would "inevitably
follow. At the same time the Madrid
dispatches' declared that Spain would
make no further concessions. As a fur-
ther1 evidence of the probability of war
Consul' General Lee. was ordered to
leave Havana on Saturday, and the
exodus of 'Americans was begun. The
ambassadors of the six great European,
powers called: cn the president in the
interest of . peace, and were firmly in-

formed that no further concessions-.woul-

be made by this government..
Although there were no. alarming

demonstrations on Friday last, the at-
mosphere was decidedly ; warlike. N The
dispatches from Madrid indicated that
the Spaniards had no intention of
yielding an inch to the demands of this
country, and the departure of Consul
General Lee from Havana late in the
evening added ' to the belief that war
was Inevitable. t i .

But there was a change in the indi-
cations on Saturday.-- On that day an
armistice was ordered in, Cuba, and
General Blancf was;lnstructed to make
overtures to the lnsurgentsIt is known '!

here, however, that ,the insurgents will
not listen to proposals for . a cessation
of hostilities without Cuban independ-
ence.' The New York. Stock Exchange-wa- s

open for business, for the first
. time on Good Friday in over SO years.
But little business was transacted.

Kellffln Mix Hinm.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

ease relieved in six1 hours by "New
Great South . American Kidney
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac-
count of its .exceeding promptness in
relieving pain in bladder, kidney and
back, in male or female. - Relieves re-

tention :of : water almost 'immediately-- .

If you want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. - - .

Sold by E. FNadal, Druggist, Wil-
son, N.C. , '

Tuesday, April 5.
Dinah Sutton, who said she was 105

years old, did in Paterson, N. J.
The Japanese cabinet has decided to

refrain from action in China at pres-
ent. ;

The Chinese government has an-
nounced" the opening to trade of three A.

ports. , r

A party of French scientists will at-
tempt to reach the Klondike country in

balloon.
The trial of Mildred Brewster for the

murder of Anna Wheeler on Mav 2d,
1S97. is in progress at Montpelier, Vt.

nt Carlos Ezeta, of Sal-
vador, ha3 recovered, the $2,000,000 for-
tune confiscated when he fled the coun-
try. " .. : ... ,.:';: ''

In the event of war the Camden Na-
val Reserves will patrol the bav and
coast as far as Barnegat in the mon-
itor Ajax.

"Wednesday, April 5.

China has yielded to the French de-
mands for 'concessions.

I t is reported that all the art: tile works
this country vvui be consolidated.

Itecert frosts and snow art believed
to have done muclf damage to the Del-
aware fruit trees. v . to

. Two occupants of a burning launch
escaped! $eath by 'jumping Overboard
in Long Island sound.

Rev.' Char: ies- - A. Briggs, formerly pro
feasor of Biblical theology in Union in
Theological seminary, will become an
Episcopalian. - f

An election fight at Brownsville,
Tex., resulted in the killing of Con-
stable Cobb and his brother and the
lynching , of their murderer, Editor
Carter Guillen, .

1 '.

Thursday, April 7.
Lizzie Moser, of Browntown, Pa., was

terribly mangled by a train.
(People living near Mount St. Helena Js

fear an eruption at any moment.
.The people of Chicago , will present a

silver service to the battleship Illinois,
now building at Newpori News; .

More thin half of the $50,000,000
emergency appropriation has already
been spent in ships, guns and ammuni-
tion. ; ' ..

Archibald H. Welch, second vice
president of the New York Life in-
surance ompany, died yesterday at his
summer residence at Norristown, N. J.,
aged 63. . , i - - '

t

April S.
TJae natives of the Island of Lugon

are in open reoellion against Spain's
imposition of taxes.

Margaret Mather, the actress, died
suddenly. at tnar;eston, vv.. va., of cogf L;

A woman's pool room was raided in
Chicago, and 20 women, two with babes
in their arms, were arrested for. gam-
bling on the races.

A freight train ran into the Penn-
sylvania limited at Fern wood, O., and
one roan is reported to have been kill- -

Jed. Several passengers were hurt.
Mauria. Loa, the Hawaiian volcano, is

again threatening eruption. Heavy
earthquake shoks , and rain are con-
sidered harbingers of a bursting forth
of lava.

Are Tou WcRm i
Weakness manifests itself in t a ..

uabkiun and. aching bonoo. 1.,, I.
..'.'dery ; the tissues nre w:iin'T 1 '1"
:i;ing opened" for disease. A l.t,!- - '.

'ion I'iuers in lime v.i.i
Stxithe your iirrvc.. 1 ::..

:'yMl rich and red. 'I).') y..u 1 is,r?
'1 : "i cvM'lisi 'r rnct.l rr (' ,

.. w. 13' Iron s oil i : : ! t'

Saturday, April it.
Daniel Williams, janitor of a club at

Verona, N. J., became suddenly crazed
over the War scare.

William F. Harrity is to be ousted
from" the Democratic national commit-
tee. Colonel James Guffy succeeds
him. " - ; ;

The Anglo-Egyptia- n expedition at
tacked the dervishes and inflicted big
losses. Four thousand dervishes were
taken prisoners.

Governor Brady, of Alaska, is" on his
way to Washington, 'where he will ask
the president to recommend changes in

e mining and cannery laws. TfCaptain JVE. Bernier, of Quebec, is
endeavoring' to .induce the Dominion
government to give him financial aid for
his proposed trip to the North Pole,

In :a prize fisht at Columbus, O.,
George Stout,, of Philadelphia, was
kiHed by a blow on the jaw delivered
hy his opponent, Oscar Gardner, the
".Omaha Kid." Gardner was arrested.

Monday, April 11.
Dr. John Bucher,' of Shamokin. Pa- -

has been commissioned a surgeon in the
United States navy. , V "".

The treasury department has. notified
bankers throuhout the country that
pennies are being counterfeited.

Blood poiscning caused the death, at
Shamokin, Pa., of George C. Fisher,
who recently ran. a rusty nail in his
foot.

A taut clothesline, broke the fall of
Mrs. Mary Stein, Who fainted and fell
from a third story window in New York,
and she may live. '

Apoplexy, caused by a lively spin on
his' bicycle soon after dinner, killed
Cashier John E. Dillon, of the National
Exchange bank. New York city. -

. Berkeley. Springs, Va., April 8 Mr.
Joseph Trapnell, sitting , as a special
judge in the Morgan county circuit
court, decided the case of Rachel Smith
against George Smith. The plaintiff
sought to prevent the payment of a
policy of insurance cn the life of her
late husband, J. Rufus Smith, to his
son, .the defendant. She was original-
ly named as the beneficiary in the pol
icy and claimed her husband was men-
tally incompetent when he made the
change, and also that it was contrary
to a clause in the' policy. Judge Trap
nell decided in favor of the defendant.
The, policy was for $2.C00.

l)it n(f !toifiHch Diiwfise

Permanently cured by the masterly
powers 01 :ijutn nmerican wtrvinc
To ic. Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy ran cure
them all. It is a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indi
gestion. The cure begins with the first
dose. The. relief it brings is marvel
lous air' surprising; It makes no fail
ure : never disaonoints. 'No matter
how long you havejwfffered,- - your cure

jt t-- t iid under the use of ihh great
he':- - givinn !rce. Pleasant and al

i safe.. . . " ;

-- Soi'J 'by 'E. F. Nadal, Druggist,
Wilson, N. C.

OKI' I? ITUF. ! It I.NS.

local trains:
N. Hound. . . S. Bound.

lietween Florence and Weldon.-No- .

78. No. 23
2:35 '. M. Leaves Wilson 2:20 P. M.

Between Wilmington and Norfolk:
No 48, No. 49- -

1 :5s t M. Leaves Wilson,. 2:37 M- -

Goldsboro and Norfolk. .

N 102. N 103- -

5; ir AM Leaves Wilson 7:17 PM.

"Shoo Fly" Wilmington to Rocky Mt:
No. 40. No. 41.

10:20 P. M. Leaves Wilson, 6:15 A M .

" THROUGH TRAINS.
Het.ween and Weldon:

No. 32. . No. 35.
12:22 A. M. Leaves Wilson. 1106 P. M
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St. Timothy's church. Rev. Thomas-Bell- ,

rector. Services: Sundays, 11 a.
m , 7 p. tn ; Sunday School at 3 p. m

Wednesdays, evening prayer 4p ni.,
bible class 7:30 p. m. Fridays, even-

ing prayer and address 7:30.
'

Methodist Church, Rev. J. B. Hurley
Pastor; services t 11 a. m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 5 p. in., J. F
Bruton, Supt. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday night at 7:30.

Christian.Chu'rch. Rev. B. H. Melton
Pastor; services every Sunday, .nam,
7:00 p m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
night." Sunday" School at 9:30 o'clock,

. m., Geo. Hackney, Supt.
Presbyterian- Church,. Rev, James

Thomas, Pastor; services on the First,
Third and Knirth Sunday in every
month and' at Louisburg becOnd Sun
day". Services at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 5. o'clock, p. m.

Baptist Church, service as follows:
Prea'chmir Sundav nrorninsr at n:oo- - -

o'clock ami 8 o. ni. Rev. W. H Redish
Pastor. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock. Sundav School

" a -

at 5 p. m., D, S. hoy kin Supt

Primitive Baptist Church, preaching
on 2 d Sunday by Elder Jas. Bass; on
3rd Sunday by Elder Jas S. Woodard
on the 4th Sunday ami Saturday before

'

bv the nastor: Elder P. D. Gold, ber- -
..... ' f

vices begin at 11 a. m. ?;

.V I.Oi(iKS,
Regular meetings of Mt. Lebanon

Lodire No' 117: A. F & A. M. are held
iii their hal'i , corner .of Nash and Golds
boro streets on the 1st and 3rd ivionaay
nights at. 7:30 o'clock p. hi, each nvBnih."

C.t. Moore, V, ii.
Regular meetings of Mt. Lebanon

Chapter No 27 are held in the Masonic
Hall every 2nd, Monday night 317:30
o clock p. m--. eacn montn.

, , VV. 11. Applewhite. H. P.
Regular meetings of Mt. Lebanon

Commandery No. . 7 are held in Ihe
Masonic hall every 4th Monday nigni
at 7:30 o,clock each month. . :

j i" . V. J. Boy km, E. C- -

fr.'O. U. A. M
day night at 7 30 o. clock. l.O.O.
XI ill I.

' E.'B. Mi yo, Councellor.
Regular meetings of Wilson Lodge

K. oi H: No. 1694 are held in their hall
Ov-e- r the ist National Bank every ist
T h D rscla y e v e n 1 n g a t 3 : 30 o.c I oc k , p . m

B. I1. Bnggs, Director.- -

Reirular meetings of Conttntnea
Lodge, No. 87, K. of P., are held in
Odd Fellows' Hail every f hurstlay
night. Visiting members always wel
come.

- Reeular meeting's of Enterprise
Lodge, No. 44. are held every Frday- -

mght in Odd FellowsMIall.
:.'.. - r ; ?

POST OFFICE hours.
Ofhce opens Sam. and closes af sunset
lJav mails close ior Noith at i p. ni.

' " ' West " 1 p. m.
" " " " South 1.300. m.

Night mails for all points close at 9 p ni.
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Marks. PCopyrichts.
J active practice. Opinion as tn

Win I, an Patentability. Write for book of

Vries to Av ert War by Declar
ing an Armistice.

OUR CONGBESS WILL DECIDE.

of
Discussion on Resolutions Will Not

Prolonged.

GENEEAL Lf E LEAVES HAVA1TA.

Our. Consul fit- npi-- l and the Amerl- -
cans Who A eonipanled Him Were'
In hiiI ted by the Spaniard, Who

k

Called Thorn "Yankee Swine" The
QllOSllOH. of Cuban Recognition or
intervention Without Recognition
Now I'nfczllutr the Nation's Law
makers. .

Washington, (April 11. The Spanish
governments, through its minister at
Washington. Sjenor Polo de Bernabe,
last night delivered an important of-
ficial document to the. state department
statins that an armistice which the
queen regent 01 Spain had commanded
General Blanco! to proclaim yesterday
was without renditions, that her ma-
jesty's government had granted lib-
eral Institutions to the Island of Cuba,
which the : coming Cuban parliament
would develop; recalling the condolence
and sympathy expressed by the queen
regent and her 'government on the dis-
aster of the Maline and the horror this
disaster had Occasioned in Spanish
hearts, and api-eaiin- to the courtesy
and sense of 'justice of the United States
government to enlighten public opinion
upon the attitude of Spain. The note
also repeats the offer of the Spanish
government to submit the Maine ques-
tion to experts designated by the mari
time powers of the world. '

Senor Polo del Bernabe delivered the
"document in person to the state depart
ment, and aside! from the interest in the

l ! fS i WMf

CONSUL GENERAL, LEE.
communication itself the call had add-
ed interest as an evidence of a renewal
of diplomatic . negotiations, this being
his first cah at Ithe department in ten
days. Later Senor DuBcsc, first sec
retary of the legation, made another
call at the department on the same
general subject. Besides delivering the
note, the ca!I permitted a personal ex
change between the. secretary of state
and the Spanish ofucials of an agree- -
able character LThe first effecti of the armistice will
be to bring about a complete cessation
of all Spanish hostilities throughout
the island. The Spanish troops will for
the time being gb into garrison. Their
future disposition has not' even been
considered, for. rrt u'ch depends upon the
duration of the armistice and the
course of the ir suTgents. If the in-
surgents continue their fighting arid.

n the Spanish troops
the situation will become complicated,
for it is hardly bfe'ieved that the Span-
ish forces wiil lay down their arms fdr
any8 length of time if they continue' to
be under fire :froih the. insurgents. The
attitude of the insurgent advisers . at
"Washington is that of rejecting the
armistice.

There is little doubt, however, that
strong influences will now. be brought
tf bear to induce the insurgents to sus-s- o

pend hostilities, that terms for a
complete settlem lent may be reached.
One of the ambassadors at Washing-to- ri

pointed out telday that the influence
bf the pope was relifed upon to. a con- -

wifh the insurgents,
. ntft,nH anv:1nwo1 tn
Rome

The offer of an armistice will make
plans of the adminis

itra'ticyi, and the house this week will
make history. tThe public generally
Regards the message as the prologue
gijial drama whici may end in war be-

fore! the curtain goes down. 'After the
iKe'sslage is read iit will probably be re
ferred to the committee on foreigji re-

lations without jiebate. Such is the
program to which both sides have"lf5rac- -
tically assented, jvvith the tacit under-staniin- g.

th,t that committee would
report tomorrow 1 the upon
whith the house will be expected to
act ' '

It seems almost certain now that
there will be a conflict both in the com
mittee and in the house as to the na-
ture of the resolutions upon which the
house will be called upon to act. In
dividual views vairy greatly from those
who desire a direct declaration of war,
based on the theory that the blowing
up of the Maine was a hostile act, and
a few who are opposed to any action
whatever. But the real contest, of
course, will be between those who de-

sire to follow whajt Is now generally ac
cepted as the president's recommenda
tion. armed interyentiori, and those who

When a man is suffering from an
achin head a sluggish body when
his muscles are 1 x and lazy his pram
dull and his stoinmrh disdaining food
be uil1. if vise heed these warniugs
and resort to thejright before
it is too late. 'f l AKKKR s arsapa- -

BILLA" the "KINO OF BLOOD PURIFI- -
vuk-V-

. makes the aooetite keen and
hearty, invigorates the liver, purifies
the lIood and mis it wnn iue giving ei
pments of the fooit. It is a wonderfu
blood maker andi flesh builder. Sold

the List of Known Dead Are Two
Women Who Were Go Insr "in Search a
of the Yellow M elal Five Thousand
People DIarfrinsr For Dead Undies. ?

i

Seattle, Wash., April 9. Advices just j

received from Skag-uay-
, Alaska, dated '

April 3, say: At abcut noon today on
the Chilkoot trail many persons met
death and a large number of others ,

were injured more or less seriously in
snowsltde. Sixty-hln- e dead bodies j

have thus far been recovered and the j

names of '150 missing have been reporc-e- d

as unaccounted for. It is barely pos-
sible that some of these had nur-ceede-

crossing the , pass before the ava-
lanche occurred. A conservative esti-
mate is that between 75 end 100 per in
sons were killed; - I

The point at which the accident" oc- - j

curred is some five miles above Shep
Camp." The .. nearest telephone station J

four .miles distant. The telephone j

wires at this noint were .ci-ri- - 3r n.wnv
by the slide.- The last xesjefof ti.e I

trail in, the vicinity was wired out of i

existence, and where it lay is now a
mountain of snow and ice, uaCer which
are many bodies

A fact that lends horror to. the ifear- - i

ful tragedy is that it 'may never be !

known with any degree of ace ji racy
just how many lives were sacrificed,
who they toere , or where they jsarne
from". Mtrfvy a poor fellow lies buried
where no human aid can reach him,
and his remains must rest until the
summer rain melts the tens of snow
and ice' under which he lies. ' Upon the
crowded trail no record was kept of the
living mass of humanity braving hard-
ships and facing death itself in the mad
rush for gold. In the procession that
daily passed were people from all parts
of the world, unknown to one another.

The work of rescue lias continued
night and day ever since last Saturday,
being gradua.iy more systematized and
consequently meeting with better re
sults. Thus far work Was been confined
to the-outskir- ts of the slide, in the hope
of rescuing those who are injured, but
not yet dead. The main body of th
avalanche, which is estimated to ;be 50

feet deep and 150, yards long', has not
yet been touched. If there, are; any
bodies underneath il.ey can not be. res ;
cued in time to" save" life. Fcurj men
were taken aire ihc-- had .

been buried. 19 .h:urs. In 'many in
stances th e ' 1 i e s i ."ead are not
bruised in the sli.r ;. .i- -l appear as
natural a life, ' v:-',- ' in that j they
were sufCcca,e.I o .'. M any
unclaimed bodies vt; 0V-- . '1: 1 near ihe
scene of lie disaster. ;

t is estimated, that 10-C-
f

C is cf ofit-- - :

fits are buried under tit- - ni
Thef e . were several sma! ; ?
fore the death dealing avaLi u he 5. e.i.t
ed. '..

REBELLIOUS STUDENTS CU7FIH.
Slxty-foti- r Cadets Expelled From south

Carolina's 'Military Academy.
Chaleston,. S.- - C, April The boari

of visitors of the South Carolina j Mi-
litary academy yesterday expelled the
64 cadets who participated in the rebel-
lion which took place at the academy
on April 3. The cadets had become in-

censed at. the conduct of Cadet' Canty,
who had reported men for breaking the
barracks when "he was - not on duty,
and they resolved to force him out of
the institution. "A' letter was first sent
to Canty's father, asking for his with-
drawal, and as this failed of effect the
boys decided to resort to violence if
necessary, in expelling Canty. They at
tempted to carry out their dign on
the night of Api il 3. When they were
met and opposed by the uperintendent
and commandant, the latter. Lieutenr
ant McDonald, IT. S. A., they broke
into open,' rebellion. They refused to
obev orders and rioted around the
building all night, the police having to
be called in. ,

'

The order of expulsion gave the boys
two hours to leave the build-
ing. The boys belong to many of the
most prominent families of the state.
The order sent from the academy two-thir- ds

of its students. The institution
is under the mtnasement of-th- stale.

VVhy allow yourself to be slowly tor-

tured at the stake of disea,se ? Chills
nnu 1 v v V-- ttiu uiiuv,i iiiuit om vviu. .
ally break down, the strongest constv
tution ."FEBRI-CURA- " (Sweet Chill
Tonic of Iron) re effective than
Quinine and being combined with Iron
is an excellent Tonic and Nervine Med-icih- e.

It is pleasant to 'take, is sold
under positive guarantee to" cure or
money refunded. Accept, no substi-t- u

es. The "just as good''' kind d- - n't
effect cures. Sold by IL VV. Hargrave.

' SERIOUS WESTVIRGINIA FIRE.
The Capital of Marbin County's Oil

'Field Flnme Swept.
W. Va., April 11. Th ?

most serious fire in the history of Man
nington, the capital of the ilarion
county oil field, broke out yesterday in
the New Commercial hotel. The fiariies
were beyond control when ' discovered.
The building, valued at about $6,000,
burned like tinder, and the fire soon
spread in a!L. directions. Most of the
buildings burned were frame, and went
in the following, order: The residence
of J. F. Gump; Mannington Produce
company; Snodgrass saloon: A. A.
Hayes home; E. C. Martin's Ben Ton
store1; J. T. Keen building, occupied by
several hrms; Dr. W. C- - Wilson's resi-
dence .p.nd office; Bankj of Manninr-- ; on
h'.ilding; Mrs. Cartagon's boarding
house. The total loss fitom the fire was
about $50,000. There was great excite-
ment, and for a time it looked as if the
whole business portion of the town was
doomed. - '

Forty T.r,ouaid Ttt'dre! 0-.p- ! ued.
Constantinople, April 11. Ths Ar-

menian patriarch has sent to the Turk
ish relief committee a list of 40 churches
wholly or partially destroyed during the
r.-e- massacres in Anatolia. He fixes
tf-- number, of orphans whose parents
t. ere killed at 40,000.

O. STOniA.Bean the - 5 The Kind You Have Aiwars Boi'dl

Signature

development of radical differences in.
the committee, be delayed to even a
later day.

The present tendency in the senate
is to confine the congressional fulmina- -
tion to a declaration for armed inter-
vention, leaving the recognition of in-
dependence to come later, and it now
appears probable that the foreign rela-
tions committee will report in favor of
this course, thought not wltnout some
dissent.
SPANIARDS INSULT REFUGEES.
Called Thorn "Yankee Swine" as They

Left Havana Harbor.
Key West, April 11. "Tell the Oli-

vette to get under way at once. Cap-
tain Cowles, signal the Bache that the
United States fleet is ready to clear out
of Havana, and please follow the Bache
out,"

These were the words of Consul Gen
eral Lee at 5:15 Saturday afternoon as
he sto'od on the 'poop of the Fern with
a group of correspondents around him.
It was evident to all that General Lee
Intended , to be the last to leave, and
a murmur of applause verit around in
support of his intention. The Evelyn
had already passed Morro Castle when
the Olivette weighed anchor. The
Bache was close behind and the Fern
was the last of the line. The wharves
and boats on both sides of the narrow
entrance to the harbor were crowded
with Spaniards, who hissed-an- jeered
as each boat passed out.

As the Fern rounded to, heading for
the open sea, she passed near the
Maine wreck. The group on deck had
beezulaughihg and talking, expressing
their satisfaction at leaving Havana.
With one accord each man doffed his
hat in salute to the brave dead, while
silence fell on all for the space of sev
eral minutes. General Cee being on
board, the Fern, made that boat
target for redoubled hisses, groans, cat
calls and whistles from the crowds on
shore. "Get out, Yankee swine," was
among the mildest expressions used
This seemed to strike everyone on
board as ludicrous. Vice Consu
Springer, who had been in the island 30
years, waved his hand to a particularly
abusive group, saying in tones loud
enough for all .to hear: "Wait, Wait
my friends; we shall all be back soon.'

There was me pretty incident. , On
the Cabanas shore a British steamer
was unloading at. her wharf. As the
Fern parsed the union jack was dip

..ped, while the English crew, gave
hearty cheer. It is heedless to say that
the compliment was returned with all
possible gusto.

Havana seemed dazed when the.peo
pie found that General Lee: was really
going and that all the Americans were
going with him. Not to see a single
United States flag floating from the
staff at Casa Nuevo struck many resi-
dents as little less than a calamity.

All the refugees arrived at Key West
yesterday in a state of wreck. Every
body was sick, some more than others.
Even the naval men did not escape.
From the crowded decks of the Olivette
hearty cheers went up as the launch
from the Fern, with the correspondents
and consular agent on board, . put
ashore. Several hundred persons on
the dock added their .shouts to this
lusty welcome, and for some hours
stayed gazing at the Fern, " on which
General tee could be seen pacing the
deck. At about 11 o'clock General Lee
came ashore and "secured an answer
from Washington to his request-- , for
orders sent, earlier. After a brief re-

ception General Lee went on board the
Olivette"; which had been "kept In wait-
ing, and sailed for Tampa at noon. He
goes direct to Washington.

Nineteen refugees landed from the
Bache, 100 from the Evelyn and 249

from the Olivette. Of the latter nearly
all were either colored or Cubans.

SATS . IT IS NOT AN ARMISTICE.
Spain'" lielllorerent War M luster Calls

It Only featlon of Hostilities.
Madrid, April 11. El Imparcial says

that Lieutenant General Correa, min-
ister of war, in a conversation with sev-
eral people expressed himself as fol-

lows:
"It is an error to say that the gov-

ernment has granted an armistice to
the rebels. I would never give that
before leaving the ministry, because it
would be the same thing as recognizing
the belligerency of the rebels.. The
government has granted the wishes of
the powers that we should cease hos
tilities during the delay, which General
Blanco judges prudent for preparing
peace. I acceded to a cessation of hos
tilities, because to refuse the wishes of
the powers would be to divorce Spain
from the world. If I left the cabinet
I should be placing my successor in an
awkward position...
i "General Blanco will publish a proc
lamation of truce, and also another of
fering indulgent terms during the ces
sation'of hostilities. If, during that
period, there are important submis
sions and the. United States withdraws

"In a minute" one dose of Hart's
Essknof. ok Ginger will relieve any
ordinary case of Colic, ("ramps or Nau
sea. An unexcelled remedy lor L)iar
rhoea, Cholera Morbus,. Summer com
plaints and all uiternaljpams. bold by

.top'1
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